Pre-School Home Learning Activities for the Week beginning 11th January 2021

Topic - Dinosaurs

Why don’t you…….
Share some stories
Carrying on with our dinosaur topic, we will be sharing some more stories about dinosaurs. Here is a link to the story Harry and the dinosaurs go to school. https://video.link/w/oU8Db.
Do you have any dinosaur books at home? Maybe you could pretend to be a dinosaur and make up your own story!
Learn this week’s rhyme/ Make a pattern
This week’s rhyme is called 5 Enormous Dinosaurs. You can find it on our home learning page. What other rhymes do you know?
Squirt some washing up liquid on to a flat tray with some white paper taped on to it, and see if you can make a pattern in the liquid with your fingers. Maybe you could try to form the first
letter of your name.
Find out about capacity
Collect up some different sized plastic jugs or cups and then fill them with water. What would happen if you poured some water from one jug to another? Can you see which jug has more
water in it and which jug has less?
.
Look for shapes
Can you look around your home and see what shapes you can find. Maybe you will see a square, circle, triangle or a rectangle! E.g. Is the front door a rectangle shape? Or maybe the
window is a square shape. Have fun seeing what shapes you can find.
Make a dinosaur skeleton
This week in Pre-school we are going to make dinosaur skeleton pictures using macaroni to make their bones. You could try making one too, and if you don’t have macaroni, you could use
spaghetti or penne pasta instead. Here is a picture of what your dinosaur picture could look like.

We hope you have a good week. Please share photos of your fun and games with us and we’d love to hear how you’re getting on 😊
Email us - caterpillars@shirley.cambs.sch.uk

